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I .
This paper will always rixht for

progress and reform, it will not know- -

I lively tolerate Injustice or corruption
and will always fight demagogues of
all partly, jt will oppose privileged
classe and public plunderers, it will
never lack sympathy witJi the poor,
it will always remain devoted to the

I public weJfaro and will never be sat- -

lsflc with merely printing news, it
will always be drastically independ-SD- t

and will never be afraid to attack
I wrong, whether committed by the

rich or the poor.

Tho official paper of Oden City
and Weber County, All legal notices
authorized by law to be published by
said city and county will appear ex- -
olusively In the Evening Standard.

WHY THE STATE OF UTAH
WANTS MORE LAND,

We have a letter from Hlfford Pin- -

j ehot, former head of the forcBf ser -

ice of the lTnited States, urging op- -

Ij position tn the attempt that Is now
being made to break down the con- -

I servation policy of the government.
I Mr Plnchot says:

"Editor Standard Both in and out
H Ol congress, an attempt Is being made

to turn the national forests, which
now belong to the whole people, over
tn the western states. This attempt
wai started because most of the
openings, through which the public
lands and their resources used to be

; Btoler, have been closed. The men
who h.?ve grown rich, or who desire
to gTOW rich, by looting the public do
main are now fa-- hard times
These men regard any chanpe from
national control as a chanpe for the
better; for to them the present sttua- -

I tlon could not well be worse Although
a certain number of honest, but rols-- j

taken, men are behind the effort to
I destroy the national forests, et 111, in

a Bomewhat extensive experience with
land RTabhers, I cannot recall a sln-- I

gle one who was not an ardent friend

I "Some of the men most Interested
deny that any such movement exists

I at all. A partial answer is that a
II provision to give the national forests

I and public lands to the western states
,. was introduced and defeated at the
I laat session of congress, that many

weBtern governors advocate It, and
that more than a dozen bills to pro-- I
mote 01 carry It out are actually be- -

B fore congress now.

I "The national forests, like the tim- -

ber, the waterpower, the grass where
the forest Is open, and the minerals

I they contain, do not stop, and the use
1 of them does not stop, at 6tate llm?3.

They can be protected and used with
success only under a policy that Is
alive to the interests of the whole
people, and not merely to the Inter- -

ets of any one section or state.
'The heart of the conservation pol- -

Icy la development and use The
United States forest service, now bit
terly attacked by those whom It has
prevented from grabbing public re-

sources has alwavs stood for prompt
development of the national forests,
and the use of them by the small man

"Six hundred thousand people use
H. the national forests ever year. The

sheep and cattle which grac- - within
fhelr boundaries supply one-sixt- h of
the American people with meat. Ev-

ery man, woman, and child In tho
United States owns six thousand feet
of lumber In the national forests
Much cf the timber in them Is still too
remote and difficult of access to be
saleable now hut as rapidly as It
can be sold without loss and without
injury to the forest, it is cut and used
The Bervicc has built more than elev-
en thousand miles of telephone lines,
sixteen hundred mllea of road and
over thirteen thousand miles of trails
Fortv thousand permits for the use
of timber free by settlers are issued
every year. Forty five thousand min-

ers operate in national forests, and
the forests conserve the water supply
of 1175 towns and cities, and 324 wa-

ter power projects which furnish

'

l'gbt pnd power for industries of ev-

ery kind.
"Four-fifth- s of the standing timber

in the United States is In private
hands. Thirty-seve- n private owners
absolutely control about as much tim-

ber as tho other ninety-fou- r millions
of us have In the national forests.
What the nation has left must be pro.

tected for tho use of us all against
the coming time of need, and only the
national government can do that

"The forest service is a clean and
efficient organlz-ation- , almost entire,
ly made up of western men. It al-

ways has been, and is today, wholly
free from politics. Why should the
American people run the risk of po-

litical mismanagement and private
monof-ol- by splitting up the national
forest-- , between fifteen or twenty
separate states, most of which have
no forest services to take charge of

them It is had business to multiply
organizations when one will do the
work, especially when that one Is do-

ing It well.
If this movement were lo succeed,

two billion dollars worth of public
property in tho national forests would
be in dancer of passing by way of

state ownership into private hands
But tho greatest danger lies in the
monopolies of coal, water power, tim-

ber, and other natural resources to
which such private ownership inevit-
ably leads. The proof of this state-- I

ment in the story of how the western
states have squandered the lands

granted to them, and the mon-

opolies which have resulted Iherefrora.
There i a ."imilar record In many of

the eastern states as well
"If this attack succeeds the public

lands and other pnblie resources will

be endangered in turn I have taken
the liberty of putting the facts in your

hands because I hope for your help in

this fight
(Signed l "GIFFORD PINCHOT."
The Standard has been an untiring

friend of the forest service, because
it has believed In wise federal

as established by Mr Pin-cho-

and this paper will continue to
support that national policy

The land board of the state of

Utah has been urginc the necessity
of the state obtaining possession of
more land from the federal govern
ment The records of our land board
are not such as to warrant the change
of control. Utah's land grants have
been squandered in much tho same
manner that Neada's wealth of na-

tional land bount has been dissipat
ed. Rona fide settlers have been
brushed aside to accommodate land
grabbers in many of our western
states. In Nexada the cattle barons
got possession of two-third- s of the
available lands in that state and held
back the development of the agricul-

tural possibilities of the arable areas
until Nevada became little more than
a cattle ranee

We have more confidence in the
men at the head of the foreBt service
lhan In those who. high in the politi-

cal machines of the slate, become
commissioners of the land boards,
xvlth friends tn reward and powerful
cliques to satisfy. The very fact that
the forest service has made powerful

enemies is proof of the honesty of

purpose aud high integrity of the men
In control.

There is danger to our sheepmen in

thl6 6tate control of large areas of

range land A few of the woolgrow
era. through polltlcul pulls, might pro

fit by the transfer of onwershlp, but

the gTeat majority would be at tho
mercy of the s and 6oon

there wonld be no reserve open to

them aud no public domain capable
of sustaining a fraction of the bands
now ranging In this region

This vigorous lobbying to place in

the possession of the different states
government lands is evidence of a

well organized movement which prom-

ises great profit to those who are sup-- I

plying the funds for the campaign.
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I I CLARKS'

I February
I MarkDown

THere is your chance to drew
yonr boys in season at little
ooat.
We will let the g?rmeuts speak

i fior themselvee
You can buy boy aa gA

lgood $5 suit at
And boy' $3.00 4 f
wits at lXeJU

f j And boy' $2.50 f E
suits at mXmAm

I 50 discount
f ; SEE WINDOW j

j Always Quality Bargains If It Is j
I HARD WHEATj

WfljlfrjSlSFX yu wan orderP'1"(t mr J 'OPTIMO'
Nkfar CatS' S"itS' WhU Nolhing Mfcr

mElFS?S Evervthi- has bee. i Ttec are Hill rns j
PF,CC- - MW

Big vaise afS quality. "5sf!S5 22? from pure Turkey ;

,floor aDd yon white saie. The vaJ- -
Ol?4B t1 4Vs best suits, coats, cloaks, and uea and styles are here, DaJN ...UnnfSOC IU1C11 dresses at a rtdncuon. Choce today.

FIRE 5ALE k
Last Great Opportunity

Goods reduced to almost nothing. Your chance for the greatest bar- - L
grains ever offered. Suits, overcoats shirts, shoes, underwear and most Lj

everything to wear. Don't miss this. Only a few days left.

I The Globe Clothing Co.
1

252 Twenty-fift- h Street 252 Twenty-fift- h Street j
Look for the sign. Don't be misled by-- others. '
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CONSTITUTION NOT TOO SACKED
TO AMEND

Referring to the passage of the
Webb bill through congress, the Wash-

ington Times says

"For many years the interstate com
mercc clause has stood, like a burlv
federal policeman, over the effortB ol
the states to control the liquor traffic,
actually preventing them from dealing
effectively with the Bubject In their
own way Long ago congress passed
law to give the states necessary au-
thority over Interstate shipments of
liquors, but the courts found it abhor-
rent to the constitution. Even now.
there la uncertainty whether the meas
ure will stand the test of the courts
It' it does not. then as promptly is
possible another bill should be framed
and passed with the purpose of meet-
ing whatever constitutional objection
may this time bo raised.

"Just eucb cases as this are more
land more frequently demonstrating
tho Impossibility of effective govern

.ment under a system of divided juris
diction. Whether It be quarantine
control of water powers regulation of
corporations or management of liquor
traffic, tho same Issue la always pres-
ent for the constitutional sharps to
haggle about, tho thing that some
special interest doesn t want is cer-
tain to be unconstitutional. In the
end there will be only one solution
of this difficulty It will be found In
amendment of the constitution that
will establish one Jurisdiction over
commerce, as broad and inclusive and
unified as Is modern commerce itself.''

There are those who prate about
the sacredness of the constitution who
would have the document such an un
wieldy Instrument of government as
to be of no great use except to-o-

struct that progress which public sen
j'lment sanctions. The highest purpose

to which the constitution can be de---

voted is to aid In our great reforms

and we agree with the Tlmce thai
IT tho constitution faila in thai re
spect, then the constitution 3hould b.:
amended.

POLITICS AND RELIGION ARE
BADLY MIXED

Some strange stories come oat of
Salt Lake City. Special correspond
euts In that city possess vivid imagi-
nation and nro constantly at work on
new sensations. The latest product o!
the fertile brains of one of these anon
ymous writers, dealing with the Mor-

mon church, politics and William P.
Wallace, Democratic national commit

rn:i n from Utah, as It appears in
the Washington Times of last Sun
day, is as follows:

Salt Lake, Feb 9. Leading mem
hers of tho Mormon church, who have
been hard put to n sines the election
nf Woodrow Wilson to tin- president;,
to explain away the church's stront-
support of Taft have taken heart In
view of a curious happening here
W illiam R Wallace! who had been so
conspicuous in the service of the Mor
moil leaders that he was made Demo
erotic national committeeman from
Utah through their Influence-- , has Just
announced the affiliation of himself
and his wife with the Presbyterian
church.

'The president elect, as Is well
known. Is a Presbyterian Mr. Wal-
lace denies that politics has cut any
figure in his conversion, but those
who are familiar with Mormon politi
Cal methods sec significance In the
move.

"A brother of Wallace is the Mor
mon bishop of the Twenty fl rut eere
sla8tlcal ward of Salt Lake City His
sister, Ellen Wallace, Is a conspicuous
member of the Reneral board of

Ladies' Mutual Improvement
association, a prominent Mormon or
canlzatlon His father is a patriarch
of the Mormon church

"It Is well known here that the
Mormon leaders have been exceeding
ly embarrassed since the election
went contrary to their expectations
Their strong support of Taft Is sain
to have been based on a belief that
the president would get the united
Catholic vote. At any rate. In the

Joseph F Smith, the proph
et, seer and revelator, stirred the Ire
of Democrats and Bull Moosers by
c oming out for Tnft openly in a signed
editorial in the Improvement Kra, lh
Official publication of the church Mrs
Susan Young dates, who is knowrras
"the feminine end of the Smoot ma-
chine,' introduced a resolution Into
the Relief society, the chief women's
organization of the church, praislnr
President Taft and commending him
to the people

'The stalwarts of the church werfl
so completely put to work at the task
of recruiting strength for Taft thai
few were left to pick up a contact
with Mr W ilson, such as the Mormon:- -

enjoyed throughout the Roosevelt am'
Taft administrations.

"Since election the Mormons have
turned hopefully to Mr Wallace as th.
onl man who. as a personal acqualnl
ance ff the president-elect- , might bo
able to explain away the Taft sup
port Mr Wallace and Mrs Wallace
visited the Wilson home at Seagirt af-

ter the close of the Baltimore conven
tion and were able to tell Ihcir Utah
neighbors glowint stories of their ob
servatlons and experiences.

"Now Mr. Wallace, In going to the
Presbyterian church, has become af
filiated with the organisation that has
been the national leader in the war
fare against polygamy and the partlc
ip.nt Ion in politics of polygamous Mor
mons Whether Ik- will take Its vie v.

of the Mormon problem in politics, 01

whether he will use his office as com
mitteeman to hedp the Mormon lead
ers is the question that is Interesting
political observers here."

W. R W allace, we are Informed, hus
not been a member of the Mormon
church since his youth and has made
no pretension in that direction, and
this attempt to make ma

terlal out ot his affiliation with tho
Presbyterian church is worthy of only
the worst kind of yellow journalism
The Times has been imposed upon
and should correct the wrong lmpres
sion conveyed by Its article.

Utah 8 political leaders may be
open to criticism, and some of them
are. but Mr Wallace is not one 0'
them W'e do not agree with the gen
tlemaii in politics, yet we recognize
in him a man of high character who
could not be persuaded to stoop to
any subterfuge so low as to pretend
to join a church for the sole purpose:

of promoting political trickery and
deceit.

Mr Wallace is not the only person
in Utah who is without the pale of

the dominant church and yet has rel-

atives high in ccclestiasllcal affairs.
All men born into the Mormon church
do not remain Latter-da- Saints, and
that Is equally true of other religions,
and it is no reflection on any one to

6ay that he cannot conscientiously
accept the teachings of tho religion
In which he was reared, and It is not
necessary to he. 4; hidden motives ir.

explanation of the differences In pro-

fession of faith within a family.
on

WOMEN DESIRE TO
MEET GOV. WILSON

Trenton, N J , Feb 14. Formal re-

quest for an audience in Washington
was made of President-elec- t Wilson
today by the suffragette army which
is marching to the capital The wo-
men called at his borne here today
as they left for Trenton, their next
stopping place, and delivered to him
a letter written by "General" Rosalie
Jones, commander of tho army. The
letter was as follows.

"My Dear Mr Wilson: A small band
of pilgrims from I he
states of New York. New Jersey, De-
laware, Pennsylvania, Virginia and
Ohio earnestly request of you an au-

dience for not more than two minutes
In Washington as soon after your ar-

rival as possible. They desire to pre-

sent a message to you
"Thanking you In advance for your

courtesy, 1 am, very sincerely,
ROSALIE GARDIN1KR JONES."
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Durable covers for schools books

are made of imitation leather the
sort used for covering chairs The
leather looks better than oil cloth, yet
Is wtrproof.

PALACE AND LEADERS IN MEXICO REVOLT

Va nc o s

At the left. General Reyes (top) and
President Madero: Felix Diaz (topi
right), and troops reviewing in front
of President's palace.

Y hen Mexico's Iron man. Porfirio
Diaz, turned a deal ear to the rum-
blings of discontent and set himseli
tip for the presidency once more, aft-- !

er having been virtually a dictator
for 26 years, few were courageous
enough to interpose themselves be-

tween the dictator and his ambition
The bravest of the few was B young

man who had won merit as a math-
ematician, poet, philosopher and au-
thor, who had been a planter and a
wine maker, who had all his life been
B dreamer, an Idealist Early in 1910
this young man, whose name was
Francisco Indalcla Madero, raised his
voice po loudly that all Mexico lis-
tened and thrilled. The uicl scholar
dared more than the soldier ene-
mies of the dictator. He took his life
In his hands and announced that he
was a candidate for the presidency.

Took It as a Joke.
So certain were President Diaz and

his adherents of their hold upon the
government, so fixed was their belief
that no uprising could succeed against
the might of Diaz, that they regarded
young Madero as a crack-braine- d but
harmless agitator.

The Mexican people were told that
the Madero family was taineel with
Insanity and that Francisco possess-
ed the delusion that the soul of Fa-

ther Hidalgo, the liberator of Mexi-

co, had entered his body Tho world
learned differently within two years,
when the aged Diaz fled from Iho
country, took ship for Europe and
heard as he went the cannons boom-
ing salutes for the triumphant Made-
ro, provisional president of Mexlco

Madero was born October 4. 1872.
on the Hacienda del Rosario in thj
state of Coahulla in northern Mex-

ico His family was one of the rich-
est and greatest land holders In the
country, possessing plantations and
Industrial interests estimated to be
worth at least $G0, 000.000

Studied in Europe.
Young Madero was sent abroad to

study. He was first a student a",

the College of Versailles. Later he
took courses at the Commercial high
school In Paris In 1892 and 1803 The
next year he was a student in the
University of California, where ho
studied English literature and agri-
culture. Ho made a special study of
rubber and cotton plauting. fitting
himself for the task of looking after
some 16,000,000 acres, composed
moBtly of rubber and cotton planta-
tions.

When he returned to his home he
settled down to be a planter, be
the dream of freeing the peons and of
lifting them from virtual slavery ob-

sessed him
By writings and speeches he tried

to Install in the laboring Mexican a
sense of Justice of equality, of lib-ert- y

and self respect Quietly, thougn
constantly spied on by 'he keen-eye- d

secret agents of the Diaz government.'
young Madero strove to stir the na-

tives of the northern states to re-

list the tyrannies of the Diaz regime,
and to make ready for S struggle that
would free Mexico

Early in 1910 his frlevancea found
utterance In the book entitled 'Suc-- j

cession Presidential de 1910." He lit-

erally arraigned Diaz In his page and
blamed the president for the bad ad-

ministration and the distressing con-

dition of Mexicans lu tbo humbler

walks of life. The book created a
tremendous sensation. Secretly 's

views were shared by most
Mexicans, but so great was the fear
of tho relentless hand of Diaz that
even Francisco Madero Sr. the young
mans father, hastened to disclaim
sympathy with bib son's revolution-
ary ideas

Is Thrown Into Prleon.
Dliu promptly seized Madero and

imprisoned him until after the elec
tloim were over, giving as a reason
that 'Madero had incited the people!
to protest against the government, and
sedition."

In the election of June, 1910, Diaz
was once more elected president, and
Uainon Corral was chosen vice presl-den- t

Madero was then liberated alt-- !
er giving a bond of $8000 Adopting
the disguise of a peon, he crossed
the Rio Grande and came to New
York, where ho established headquar-
ters at the Hotel Astor There ho
gathered about him Mexicans of
Wealth and influence. His agents In
Washington worked under his direc- -'

tion. Soldiers of fortune from many
countries, including the celebrated
son of Garibaldi, enrolled under Ma-- j
dero's banner. In November of 1910

Madero rocrossod tho Rio Grande,
eluding tho vlgllanco of the United
States secret service agents and soon
after proclaimed hiniBclf tho enemy
of Diaz

In half a dozen small battles ho de-

feated the government troops and
drove them back with great loss. De-
feating the government general, Na-
varre Orozco captured the city early
In 1911 and broke the back or the
Diaz resistance FTom that time on
Madero's march to the capital wua
Irresistible

The aged Diaz embittered, forsak-
en by scores of men that he had en-
riched, found himself in a position
in which his resignation was demand-
ed as the price of peace. He hesitat-
ed for a time aud sought to make
terms, but the victorious Madero was
not to be denied the full fruits of
his campaign May 25, 1911, General
Diaz resigned the office he bad held
so many years, traveled to Vera . ruz
and 6alled for Havana, accompanied
by his son and his suite.
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HARD BLOW FOR FATHER.

A young girl from a country' town
went to a city boarding school, much
against tho wishes of her father, who

r

thought she would be spoiled by city
ways.

Soon she wroto In ouo of hor let-
ters : I am in lovo with ping-pong-

Tin- mother r id the leifer aloud
to her father, who turned angrily up-- j

on her, saying. 'Well, you see. I was
right I knew no good would come of
her going to the rlty Now, you see
sh.- - hus got In with on ot the dangedj I
Chinese." Ladles Homo Journal. I
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FISH DINNERS
AT SKY PRICES 1

Boston, Feb. 14 -- Fish dinners camffl
high today Ice sheathed fishing TSSffl
Bels brought in such small catchajfl
that the Lenten market had record s
prleos Haddock sld at J1S SO a mn 5f

drodweight, the equivalent of a rjK
tail price of from 2K to 30 cents llpound. Pollock brought $14 a hOIH
dredwelgbt. Instead of the usual qo '. i

t.itlnn of $4. Bidding on the fish
change was livelier than in years, sjH
great was the demand.

Minced meat usually makes tMH
most acceptable sandwiches.


